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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD
In re Registration No. 4,801,335
Filed: July 07, 1014
Registered: August 25, 2015
Mark: CERTIFIED INSPECTION EXPERT
MASTER INSPECTOR CERTIFICATION
BOARD, INC.,
Petitioner,
v.

Cancellation No. 92065051

PHILLIP NATHAN THORNBERRY
Respondent.

MOTION TO QUASH DISCOVERY DEPOSITION NOTICE
Pursuant to Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 26(c) and 30(b), Trademark Rule 2.120(f),
and Trademark Trial and Appeal Board Manual of Practice (“TBMP”) Sections 404.05, 521, and
526, Respondent moves to quash Petitioner’s eleventh hour Notice of Deposition of Respondent
and for an order that no discovery be allowed after the discovery period closes.
Introduction
This Cancellation proceeding has been pending since 2016. Despite stating it would not
seek discovery in this matter and having well over a year to do so, Petitioner requested the
deposition of Respondent and third parties with barely seven business days left in the discovery
period. Respondent notified Petitioner it could not accommodate this eleventh hour request prior
to the close of discovery. Respondent also invited Petitioner to move to extend the deadline and
explain to the Board why an extension at this late date was necessary.

C\1225509.1

Rather than file a request with the Board to extend the discovery deadline, Petitioner
served a deposition notice for Respondent with barely five (5) business days left in the discovery
period. Petitioner is well aware that Respondent cannot appear on this date forcing Respondent
to file this Motion to Quash. Petitioner’s request for a deposition on the eve of the close of
discovery is unreasonable and not grounds to extend the discovery period. For the reasons stated
herein, Respond requests the deposition notice be quashed and that the discovery period not be
extended to accommodate this late request.
Request for Telephone Conference
With the subject deposition noticed to occur in five (5) business days and discovery set to
close in six (6) business days, time is of the essence in determining Respondent’s Motion.
Therefore Respondent requests a telephone conference to discuss this motion, which is not
dispositive of any claims. 37 CFR § 1.120(i)(1); TBMP § 502.06(a) (“The telephone conference
procedure is particularly useful for resolving motions where time is of the essence, such as a
motion to quash a notice of deposition.”).
Background
This proceeding to cancel Respondent’s supplemental registration was filed by Petitioner,
its direct competitor, in December of 2016. The discovery period opened on June 14, 2017. See
Docket #10, Order Resetting Dates. Discovery closes on May 21, 2018. See Docket #26, Order
Resetting Dates.
Petitioner’s initial disclosures, served on July 26, 2017 and never subsequently updated,
identified only one potential witness outside its organization, Respondent. See Exhibit 1 –
Petitioner’s Initial Disclosures. To date, Petitioner has not served any written discovery requests
and prior to an email sent after the close of business on Wednesday, May 9, 2018, has not

expressed any interest in taking oral discovery through discovery depositions. In fact, Petitioner
stated on November 28, 2017 in its Response to Respondent’s motion to compel discovery
“Petitioner does not

intend to

conduct

discovery”. See Docket

#19, Petitioner’s

Opposition/Response to Motion. Petitioner has filed its Pretrial Disclosures and identified only
one witness outside its organization, Phillip Nathan Thornberry. See Exhibit 2 – Petitioner’s
Pretrial Disclosures. Petitioner has only expressed its intent only to take trial deposition of Mr.
Thornberry and at no time has requested a discovery deposition. See Exhibit 3 – Email
requesting trial deposition.
With only seven business days remaining in the discovery period, Petitioner emailed
Respondent’s counsel on May 9, 2018, after business hours, requesting the discovery deposition
of Respondent, as well as two non-party witnesses not previously identified in Petitioner’s initial
disclosures or pretrial disclosures. See Exhibit 4 – Email exchange of parties. Petitioner’s
counsel insisted that the depositions occur prior to the close of discovery or that Respondent
stipulate to extend discovery to allow for the depositions. Respondent’s counsel notified
Petitioner that the deposition of Mr. Thornberry could not be accommodated during the
discovery period. Id. Petitioner did not and has not provided any explanation for the eleventh
hour request or why an extension of the discovery period is warranted.
Respondent is unable to accommodate this request due to travel for the remainder of the
discovery period. Petitioner is well aware that Respondent Thornberry travels frequently and
speaks publically around the country. Indeed, Mr. Thornberry has publicized one of his
upcoming speaking engagements set for the evening of May 17, 2018 in Fort Lauderdale,
Florida. See Exhibit 5 – Mr. Thornberry’s Speaking Event.

Despite this publicity and

Respondent’s repeated representations that the deposition request could not be accommodated,

Petitioner noticed the deposition for May 18, 2018, knowing the Respondent could not attend.
See Exhibit 6 – Notice of Deposition. Petitioner’s request would seem interposed to disrupt
Respondent’s speaking engagement and travel schedule.
Petitioner’s counsel emailed with Respondent’s counsel insisting the depositions must go
forward prior to the close of discovery. Respondent’s counsel repeatedly informed counsel that
the request could not be accommodated and that Respondent would need to extend the discovery
deadline if it wanted to take the depositions. Petitioner’s counsel responded that he would send a
deposition notice regardless and threatened Respondent with monetary sanctions the Board is not
empowered to award (TBMP §527.02):
I am not going to argue with you or further explain myself. The rules are very
clear. I gave you an opportunity to pick a date and you refused to cooperate. I will
therefore pick an arbitrary date prior to the discovery cut off. I will be in Indiana
at the date and time of the deposition, and if you and your clients do not appear,
you can deal with the consequences. If you choose not to file a motion for a
protective order and then fail to appear for a deposition, you can deal with those
consequences. If you wait until the last minute to file a motion for protective
order, after I am already in the air, you can deal with the consequences of that as
well. I strongly suggest you read the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and the
corresponding TTAB rules. You should pay particular attention to the duty to
cooperate. By the way, the fact that you are surprised is irrelevant. The rules state
that I can conduct discovery in any order that I wish to do so. I am under no
obligation whatsoever to engage in written discovery before conducting a
deposition. You should know that. I know that big law firms make a lot of money
exchanging paper, but I'm not going to waste my client's money so that I can
receive a bunch of boilerplate objections and weasel language. I would much
prefer to do a deposition where you are not permitted to say anything except to
object to the form and foundation of a question. See Exhibit 4.
The looming close of discovery is not a compelling reason for failure to provide
reasonable notice of a deposition. TBMP §404.05. The failure to seek discovery for almost a
year is also not a compelling reason to extend the discovery deadline to accommodate
Petitioners’ eleventh hour request. See National Football League, NFL Properties, LLC v. DNH
Management, LLC, 85 U.S.P.Q.2d 1852 (T.T.A.B. 2008) (Applicant’s motion to quash

deposition notice granted, and Opposers’ motion to extend the discovery period denied due to
Opposers’ failure to identify any exigent circumstances that prevented them from timely serving
the deposition notice during the near six month discovery period.) Rather than filing a motion to
extend the discovery period and explain its sudden need to extend and take discovery, Petitioner
noticed the deposition of Respondent for Friday, May 18, 2018, with only four (4) business days
between today, the date written notice was served, and the deposition date, forcing Respondent
to file the present motion. Please refer again to Exhibits 4 and 6.
Petitioner served the deposition notice for a date it knew Respondent was unavailable.
Petitioner has threatened Respondent with monetary sanctions if he does not appear insisting
Respondent and not Petitioner must seek a protective order from the Board. The deposition
notice is unreasonable and no justification for extending the discovery period exists. The request
was clearly interposed with the intent to harass Respondent, and unnecessarily increase the costs
of the proceeding, which it has done.
For these reasons, the notice should be quashed and a protective order disallowing any
extensions of the discovery period entered.
Argument
A. The Notice of Deposition Should be Quashed
Applicant respectfully requests that the Board quash the Notice of Deposition of Phillip
Nathan Thornberry. A Notice of Deposition may be quashed on the grounds that written notice
of the deposition was not reasonable, or when the proposed deposition constitutes harassment.
TBMP § 521. Reasonable written notice is dependent on the individual circumstances of each
case. Gaudreau v. American Promotional Events, Inc., 82 U.S.P.Q.2d 1962, 1696 (T.T.A.B.
(2007); TBMP § 404.05. The close of discovery undoubtedly does not make short notice

reasonable or provide an excuse for parties who sit on their discovery obligations. Id. at 1696;
TBMP § 404.05. The Board “strongly recommends” the deposing party contact the party sought
to be deposed “well in advance” so a mutually convenient date and time can be arranged. TBMP
§ 404.05 (“the closing of a party’s discovery period does not constitute a compelling need for
failing to provide reasonable notice of deposition.”).
Petitioner’s deposition notice is unreasonable. Petitioner has had almost an entire year to
serve and take Respondent’s deposition. Yet, Petitioner has failed to take any take written or oral
discovery to support and prosecute this case. Indeed, Petitioner expressly stated it does not
intend to take discovery. Please refer again to Docket #19, Petitioner’s Opposition/Response to
Motion. Petitioner has served pretrial disclosures and only requested to schedule the trial
deposition of Respondent evidencing its intent to forego discovery depositions.
Petitioner’s deposition notice is unreasonable because Petitioner (1) delayed almost a
year in requesting the deposition; (2) served a deposition notice knowing Respondent cannot
appear on that date; (3) served the deposition notice with only four (4) business days in advance
of the proposed deposition; and (4) waited until the close of discovery to serve the notice.
Petitioner’s request is far from “well in advance” and appears to be made only to harass
Respondent and force it spend money on this motion. Petitioner was informed that a deposition
could not be accommodated during the extremely limited time left in the discovery period and on
such short, unreasonable notice.
Therefore, due to Petitioner’s violation of the reasonable notice requirement under FRCP
30(b) and TBMP § 404.05, Respondent requests the Deposition Notice of Phillip Nathan
Thornberry be quashed.
B. A Protective Order Limiting Further Discovery is Necessary.

Upon motion by a party from a party from whom a discovery deposition is sought, and
for good cause shown, the Board may make any order which justice requires to protect a party
from annoyance, embarrassment, oppression, undue burden or expense. 37 CFR 2.120(f); TBMP
§ 526. The Board has discretion to enter a protective order that discovery depositions not be had.
See Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(c)(1).
Respondent seeks a protective order that the discovery period not be extended to allow
for these eleventh hour deposition requests. Petitioner deliberately chose not to seek any
discovery let alone discovery depositions for almost a year. With only seven (7) business days
left in the discovery period, Petitioner now seeks depositions it indicated in November of 2017 it
had no intention of taking in an attempt to extend the discovery deadline when no reason to do so
exists.
Given that Petitioner had almost a year to take discovery, has not served any discovery,
and Respondent’s reasonable reliance on the Petitioner’s statement of its intent not to take
discovery filed with the Board, it was unreasonable to insist Respondent stipulate to extend
discovery. Petitioner has offered no reason why it was unable to conduct discovery during the
near year the discovery period has been open in this case, which it brought in 2016. Furthermore,
Petitioner has expressed an interest in taking discovery of non-party witnesses that it has never
disclosed to Respondent.
Respondent has, in good faith, informed Petitioner that discovery depositions cannot be
accommodated. Petitioner had the opportunity to explain why these depositions are required at
the eleventh hour by filing a motion to extend the discovery period, but instead unilaterally
noticed Respondent’s deposition rather than explaining why it sat on its obligations to conduct
timely discovery for the sole purpose of harassing Respondent by creating undue expense.

Therefore, Respondent respectfully requests the Board issue a protective order
prohibiting Petitioner from extending the discovery period.
Conclusion
Due to Petitioner’s unreasonable notice, Respondent requests the Board quash
Petitioners’ Notice of Deposition for Phillip Nathan Thornberry and grant a protective order
prohibiting Petitioner from obtaining an extension of the discovery period. Applicant further
requests a telephone conference to expedite the ruling on this motion.
Respectfully submitted,

Dated: May 11, 2018

By: /s/ Shyla N. Jones
Alice A. Kelly
Shyla N. Jones
Ice Miller, LLP
200 W. Madison Street
Suite 3500
Chicago, IL 60606
Alice.Kelly@icemiller.com
Shyla.Jones@icemiller.com
chiipdocket@icemiller.com
Attorneys for Respondent

Certificate of Service
The undersigned hereby certifies that on May 11, 2018, a true and complete copy of the
foregoing was served by email upon the following counsel of record:

James A. Sheridan
Sheridan Law LLC
1600 Jackson Street, Suite 350
Golden, CO 80401
email@sheridanlaw.com, jsheridan@sheridanlaw.com,
mking@sheridanlaw.com, and mark@cohenslaw.com

Dated: May 11, 2018

By: /Shyla N. Jones/
Shyla N. Jones
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BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD
MASTER INSPECTOR
CERTIFICATION BOARD, INC.
Petitioner
v.
PHILLIP NATHAN
THORNBERRY
Registrant

)
) Certification Mark: CERTIFIED
) INSPECTION EXPERT
)
)
) Cancellation No. 92065051
)
)
)
)
)

MASTER INSPECTOR CERTIFICATION BOARD’S INITIAL DISCLOSURES
The Master Inspector Certification Board (MICB) makes these initial disclosures:
A. People Likely to Have Discoverable Information.
1. Nick Gromicko, 1750 30th Street, #301, Boulder, CO 80301. Mr. Gromicko is
InterNACHI’s founder and former CEO and COO of InterNACHI. InterNACHI is a nonprofit
corporation with tax-exempt status as a trade association under Section 501(c)(6) of the Internal
Revenue Code. InterNACHI has more than 20,000 members and is the largest association of
home inspectors in the world. Mr. Gromicko is also MICB’s founder. He is an expert in the
home inspection industry. He has knowledge of all issues relevant to this action, including the
history of MICB’s “Certified Master Inspector” trademark and its standing in the industry, the
similarities between the trademarks at issue, the likelihood of confusion, actual confusion, the
harm to MICB’s certification mark, and damages.
2. Phillip Nathan Thornberry, 698 Pro Med Lane, Carmel IN 46032. MICB believes Mr.
Thornberry has knowledge of the creation and use of the “Certified Inspection Expert”
trademark.
3. Chloe Katz, 1750 30th Street, #301, Boulder, CO 80301. Ms. Katz helps monitor and
enforce the MICB’s trademarks. She has knowledge of webpages she found using the “Certified
Inspection Expert” trademark. Ms. Katz also tracks finances for MICB and has knowledge
relevant to damages.
B. Documents and Tangible Things.
1. Certified Inspection Expert ad for decal (Exhibit A).
2. Certified Inspection Expert ad for patch (Exhibit B).

3. Certified Inspection Expert ad for car decal (Exhibit C).
4. Screenshot of Google search for Certified Inspection Expert (Exhibit D).
5. Copy of a discussion concerning Certified Inspection Expert in InterNACHI’s online
forum (Exhibit E).
6. Certified Inspection Expert Facebook page screenshot (Exhibit F).
Copies of these documents are being providing to Mr. Thornberry’s counsel with these
disclosures.

____/Mark Cohen/______________________________
MARK COHEN, J.D., LL.M.
Colorado Bar Number 13178
P.O. Box 19192
Boulder, CO 80308
(303) 638-3410
mark@cohenslaw.com
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that on July 26, 2017, I sent an exact copy of these disclosures the documents
identified in them to the Registrant’s counsel, Alix Lei Vollmer, via email to her at
alix@alixvollmerlaw.com.
_______/Marcie F. King/__________________
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First Article Inspection Software - Reduces Labor- Free Trial Download!
Founded In 2006 · Free Trial Version
First Article Inspection · Aerospace Industry

Certified Inspection Expert Patch - InspectorShop.net
inspectorshop.net/certified-inspection-expert-patch/
Free
Assert yourself as an inspection expert and stand out among the competition with our Certified
Inspection Expert patch. Free to all inspectors who utilize at least ...

The Highest Certification, the Certified Inspection Expert (R ...
www.homeinspectionforum.net/.../TheHighestCertification,theCertifiedInspectionExp...
Dec 20, 2016 - 6 posts - 3 authors
All Certified Inspection Experts (R) for use of the Trademark, must in accordance with the USPTO
filing do the following: 1. Exceed the minimal ...

Milwaukee Homesight - Certified Inspection Expert - YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AohPhpoK66c
Mar 19, 2015 - Uploaded by InspectorServices
Certified Home Inspectors of Florida | The Seller's Guide to the Home Inspection
▶ 2:46 - Duration: 2:04 ...

Certified Inspection Expert - Home | Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/Certified-Inspection-Expert-663778090399911/
Certified Inspection Expert. 2 likes. Come to this page to ask a Certified Inspection Expert about
problems you may have with a home, inspection or...

Certified Master Inspector®
certifiedmasterinspector.org/
Certified Master Inspectors (CMIs)® are the best inspectors in the world. ... in the inspection business
for at least three years prior to becoming Board-Certified.

CERTIFIED INSPECTION EXPERT Trademark of Phillip Nathan ...
https://trademarks.justia.com/863/29/certified-inspection-86329468.html
CERTIFIED INSPECTION EXPERT is a trademark of Phillip Nathan Thornberry. Filed in July 7 (2014),
the CERTIFIED INSPECTION EXPERT covers Home ...

Expert Inspectors are Better Than Master Inspectors ? - InterNACHI ...
https://www.nachi.org/forum/.../expert-inspectors-better-than-master-inspectors-1177...
Dec 20, 2016 - 15 posts - 9 authors
These now 7 qualifications take the mark of the Certified Inspection Expert to a higher level than any
other Certification in existence today- with ...

SWF Home Inspections is a Certified Inspection Expert Company ...
swfhomeinspections.com/...inspection.../swf-home-inspections-is-a-certified-inspectio...
Oct 13, 2014 - SWF Home Inspections is a Certified Inspection Expert Company! With every
inspection we do, it comes with a Free 90-Day Warranty, ...

Certified Inspection Expert Video Form – Power User Conference 2016
poweruserconference.com/cievideoform
If left blank, we will use "More than just an Inspection". General Service Area *. Do you want these
mentioned in the video? ASHI Member. InterNACHI Member.

Certified Inspection Expert - Raeford, NC Home Inspector
www.certinspectnc.com/certified-inspectors-north...llc.../cie_logo_maroonwhite
We scheduled our inspection at the last minute because our closing date was moved up. James came
out on short notice and did a thorough job for us. Thanks ...
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Above Cert ified Mast er I nspect or.

Nick, what is your t ake and opinion of t his claim .

Jim
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Link t o Thread
ht t p: / / www.hom einspect ionforum .net / p...ent sasof121716

Aut horMessage ht t p: / / www.hom einspect ionforum .net / t ...nipost _new.gif12/ 20/ 2016 04: 22 PM EST
Su bj e ct : The Highest Cert ificat ion, t he Cert ified I nspect ion Expert ( R) Updat ed Requirem ent s as of
12/ 17/ 16
ht t p: / / www.hom einspect ionforum .net / im ages/ t ransp.gif ht t p: / / www.hom einspect ionforum .net / t ...es
/ icon_up.gif
N a t ha n
King
ht t p: / / www.hom einspect ionforum .net / i...7b7542122c.j pg
Joined: 06/ 17/ 2014 09: 32 PM EDT
Messages: 4889
Locat ion: Carm el, I N
Online
All Cert ified I nspect ion Expert s ( R) for use of t he Tradem ark, m ust in accordance wit h t he USPTO filing
do t he following:
1. Exceed t he m inim al indust ry st andards in a m eaningful way- by delivering warrant y prot ect ion from
a qualified provider or check for recalls ut ilizing RecallChek, or exceed t he st andards in ot her ways
t hat involve delivering, in a valuable way, m ore t han j ust an inspect ion.
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2. Guarant ee Sat isfact ion 100% wit h a cash back guarant ee. This can be lim it ed in t im e fram e of
course.
3. Have t rue t hird part y verificat ion of qualit y t hrough The I nspect or Services Group.

Addit ionally, as of 12/ 17/ 16, all Cert ified I nspect ion Expert s, for use of t he m ark as grant ed by it 's
owner, t he inspect ion com pany owner m ust :
4. Be a m em ber of a nat ional or regional inspect ion associat ion OR be licensed as a hom e inspect or
where applicable.
5. Be in business for a m inim um of 3 years.
6. Must m eet or exceed all cont inuing educat ion requirem ent s for such associat ion or licensure as
out lined in it em 4 or have over 100 credit hours of educat ion where no ot her st andard exist .
7. Must subm it t o periodic or random crim inal background checks.

These now 7 qualificat ions t ake t he m ark of t he Certified I nspect ion Expert t o a higher level t han any
ot her Cert ificat ion in exist ence t oday- wit h real benefit s for t he end user client .
5500+ Cert ified I nspect ion Expert s are ready t o serve you at ht t p: / / www.I nspect ionCent ral.net

grom icko

12/ 20/ 16 5: 13 PM

Re : Ex pe r t I n spe ct or s a r e Be t t e r Th a n M a st e r I n spe ct or s ?
Hom e inspect ors can't claim t hey are expert s, because t hey aren't . They would be guilt y of false
advert ising for m aking such an absurd false claim . Read from about t he bot t om of page 11 t o t he
bot t om of page 14: ht t p: / / cert ifiedm ast erinspect or.org/ sleep/

rlewis5

12/ 20/ 16 5: 20 PM

Re : Ex pe r t I n spe ct or s a r e Be t t e r Th a n M a st e r I n spe ct or s ?
Do you t ake enj oym ent st uring t he sh* t pot ?
I t appears so! Back down Brot her..Yep!
Yes! ..Let m e it erat e..No..no.. I nspect or can ever com e close t o being a CMI unless t hey are
one! ...Never !
Oh! You ain't one...Now! I underst and you com m ent !

ccurrins

12/ 20/ 16 6: 27 PM

Re : Ex pe r t I n spe ct or s a r e Be t t e r Th a n M a st e r I n spe ct or s ?
Quot e:
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Originally Post ed by gr om ick o ( Post 1613822)
Hom e inspect ors can't claim t hey are expert s, because t hey aren't . They would be guilt y of
false advert ising for m aking such an absurd false claim .

Maybe t hey " can't " , but 5,000 of t hem Are.
Also, what about t his? " All Ce r t ifie d I n spe ct ion Ex pe r t s ( R) for use of t he Tr a de m a r k "

rlewis5

12/ 20/ 16 6: 56 PM

Re : Ex pe r t I n spe ct or s a r e Be t t e r Th a n M a st e r I n spe ct or s ?
Quot e:

Originally Post ed by gr om ick o ( Post 1613822)
Hom e inspect ors can't claim t hey are expert s, because t hey aren't . They would be guilt y of
false advert ising for m aking such an absurd false claim . Read from about t he bot t om of page
11 t o t he bot t om of page 14: ht t p: / / cert ifiedm ast erinspect or.org/ sleep/

You are t ruly full of sh* it ..
I am an expert and beyond..!
I f aft er way over 35 years if I can't do a sim ple hom e inspect ion t o t he point of excellence...I can and
have!
I am a Cert ified Mast er I nspect or..And very proud of it grasshopper.
I t doesn't happen overnight , but it can happen.

j keilson

12/ 20/ 16 7: 19 PM

Re : Ex pe r t I n spe ct or s a r e Be t t e r Th a n M a st e r I n spe ct or s ?
Hey Nick and Ben, his last sent ence says his Expert s are t he best and highest in t he biz in exist ence
t oday?

Here is his quot e
quot e
" Ce r t ifie d I n spe ct ion Ex pe r t t o a h igh e r le ve l t h a n a n y ot h e r Ce r t ifica t ion in e x ist e n ce
t oda y- w it h r e a l be n e fit s for t he e nd u se r clie nt ."

Nick, you let him get away wit h a t on of crap and spew his lies all t he t im e. This is really a direct hit at
YOU, BEN, and all CMI 's. I t is really about t im e you st ep up t o t he plat e and do som et hing about t his.
This is 100% dam aging t o all your CMI m em bers and all your st aff involved wit h CMI . Enough of t his
lit t le punks BS gam es, t his will Harm all CMI 's and is m aking a j oke of all of us t o t he public at large.

Jim
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escanlan

12/ 20/ 16 7: 36 PM

Re : Ex pe r t I n spe ct or s a r e Be t t e r Th a n M a st e r I n spe ct or s ?
Jim ,
Consum ers have becom e m uch m ore savvy and knowledgeable t o scam s including t hose in our
indust ry. Any int elligent consum er can read t hese requirem ent s and decipher t he hidden BS very
easily. I wouldn't worry about what is writ t en since t he I nspect ors who advert ise and part icipat e in
t hese t hings are t he ones t hat will be harm ed m ore. Consum ers don't want garbage designat ions and
widget s, t hey want a good inspect ion!

im ayer

12/ 20/ 16 8: 43 PM

Re : Ex pe r t I n spe ct or s a r e Be t t e r Th a n M a st e r I n spe ct or s ?
Well, I was looking forward t o one day becom ing a CMI .
But now I don't have t o. I can by pass t he whole CMI t hing and j um p t o a level higher!
All I have t o do is sign up for widget s.
Who needs I nt erNACHI anym ore? I m ean, t his guy in I ndiana seem s t o have all t he answers.
[ / sarcasm ]

dandersen

12/ 21/ 16 12: 15 PM

Re : Ex pe r t I n spe ct or s a r e Be t t e r Th a n M a st e r I n spe ct or s ?
I love I nspect ors who will do anyt hing t o launch t hem selves int o som et hing t o m ake t hem appear t o
be t he best t hing out t here by buying int o a m erit badge syst em inst ead of sim ply becom ing t he best
inspect or out t here.
U don't need t he BBB, CI E, CMI , NCI S, TCA, I TC,...
The only t hing you need is a business license t o com ply wit h your st at e and go out t here and show up
t he com pet it ion wit h qualit y of service. Everyone is against St at e Licensing, but support m erit badges.
How m any cam e here com plaining t hat t hey can't pass t he HI Exam ? How m any com plain t hat t hey
can't get int o t he CMI program ? Which syst em is obviously keeping som e sort of " St andard" for
com pet ent inspect ors?
How m any CMI 's have been kicked out for non- com pliance?
How m any HI 's are invest igat ed by t he st at e agencies?
Which program insures t he I nspect or follows t he sim plest requirem ent s for any one conduct ing
business ( like I nsurance) ?
" St at e Licensing solves not hing" . Really?
I f it is such a big problem , why do so m any I nspect ors have problem s?
$100/ yr is t oo m uch for som eone t o set t he " Legal St andard" for I nspect ions ( t hat prot ect s t he
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I nspect or as m uch as t he Client ) , provide arbit rat ion on I nspect ion com plaint s ( a com plaint can be
quashed when is is out side t he legal st andard) , keep any Tom , Dick or Sally from com pet ing against
you when t hey can't even pass a sim ple t est ?
I 'm not against som eone t rying t o m ake a buck. I f som eone want s t o form a " Club" you pay t o j oin
t hat prom ot es bet t er I nspect ions, I nspect ors, and group benefit s. But t his; who's t eam are you on?
Ours is bet t er t han yours and everyone else a wort hless pieces of crap, is B.S.!
I also do not agree wit h m ixing CMI and NACHI CPI 's.
I don't agree t hat everyone should be considered t he sam e ( a t rophy for " part icipat ion" ) , but put t ing
one over anot her in t he sam e place m ay m ake you m oney, but does not prom ot e a t eam effort .
USA vs. Canada, Texas/ Florida vs. t he rest of ya'll.
This is not like being a sport s fan where m y t eam is bet t er t han your t eam . That 's t he way US Polit ics
has becom e. Divide and put one t eam against t he ot her.
Personally I 'm sick of it all.
I f your bet t er t han m e, t hen show it !

grom icko

12/ 21/ 16 12: 38 PM

Re : Ex pe r t I n spe ct or s a r e Be t t e r Th a n M a st e r I n spe ct or s ?
Good post . You're correct , no consum er researches all t hat . Consum ers only give hom e inspect ors five
seconds t o convince t he consum er t hat t hey found a really qualified hom e inspect or and t o convince
t he consum er t hat t hey can st op looking. Five seconds isn't m uch t im e. Count it down out loud: 5.....
4..... 3,..... 2..... 1. That 's all.
Those t hree lit t le words "Cert ified Mast er I nspect or" are inst ant ly self- explanat ory and accom plish t he
m ission for t he hom e inspect or wit h t wo seconds t o spare.
I t 's not a com plex m arket ing or sales st rat egy.... which is why it works so well.

j keilson

12/ 21/ 16 4: 29 PM

Re : Ex pe r t I n spe ct or s a r e Be t t e r Th a n M a st e r I n spe ct or s ?
Quot e:

Originally Post ed by j k e ilson ( Post 1613892)
Hey Nick and Ben, his last sent ence says his Expert s are t he best and highest in t he biz in
exist ence t oday?

Here is his quot e
quot e
" Ce r t ifie d I n spe ct ion Ex pe r t t o a h ighe r le ve l t ha n a n y ot h e r Ce r t ifica t ion in
e x ist e n ce t oda y- w it h r e a l be n e fit s for t h e e nd use r clie nt ."
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Nick, you let him get away wit h a t on of crap and spew his lies all t he t im e. This is really a
direct hit at YOU, BEN, and all CMI 's. I t is really about t im e you st ep up t o t he plat e and do
som et hing about t his. This is 100% dam aging t o all your CMI m em bers and all your st aff
involved wit h CMI . Enough of t his lit t le punks BS gam es, t his will Harm all CMI 's and is m aking
a j oke of all of us t o t he public at large.

Jim

Nick, According t o your friend Nat han since his 5 0 0 0 Expert I nspect ors, ( t hat 's 3x m ore t han t here
are CMI 's " ) are Required t o Give away His widget s, and Release all t heir Client s Privat e I nform at ion,
t hey now are t he " Highest Cert ificat ion" I n t he I nspect ion Biz.
Above Cert ified Mast er I nspect or.

1 . N ick is N a t ha n t e lling t he Tr ut h in his cla im s ?

OK Please answer t his quest ion for all CMI 's and t he rest of t he world.

2 . I s t h e Ce r t ifie d I n spe ct ion Ex pe r t a h igh e r le ve l t h a n a n y ot h e r Ce r t ifica t ion in e x ist e n ce
t oda y ?

Jim

j keilson

12/ 21/ 16 4: 41 PM

Re : Ex pe r t I n spe ct or s a r e Be t t e r Th a n M a st e r I n spe ct or s ?
Now he is m aking videos of his BULL....
ht t ps: / / www.yout ube.com / wat ch?v= t 8XB...at ure= yout u.be

There is no end t o t he laught er and hum or t his lit t le kid gives out .

Nick can t his kid even com e up wit h an original idea for him self? I t seem s all he does is copy what you
do.

Jim

j j im enez

12/ 21/ 16 4: 56 PM
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Re : Ex pe r t I n spe ct or s a r e Be t t e r Th a n M a st e r I n spe ct or s ?
How do you have so m uch t im e t o keep up wit h him ?

j keilson

12/ 21/ 16 5: 16 PM

Re : Ex pe r t I n spe ct or s a r e Be t t e r Th a n M a st e r I n spe ct or s ?
Quot e:

Originally Post ed by j j im e n e z ( Post 1614394)
How do you have so m uch t im e t o keep up wit h him ?

I have friends t hat send m e t hese t hings. Your right not t m uch ext ra t im e t hese days wit h t he volum e
we are doing in m ult iple st at es. But t o be quit e honest t here are only a very few people out t here t hat
I see harm ing t he indust ry and providing som e good laughs along t he way, so it 's not t oo hard
especially when som e of his followers are m y friends and send m e t his st uff.

Hey Best wishes and happy Holidays t o you and your fam ily Juan. Healt h and Happiness t o you all.

Jim

j j onas

12/ 22/ 16 6: 49 AM

Re : Ex pe r t I n spe ct or s a r e Be t t e r Th a n M a st e r I n spe ct or s ?
Quot e:

Originally Post ed by gr om ick o ( Post 1614218)
Good post . You're correct , no consum er researches all t hat . Consum ers only give hom e
inspect ors five seconds t o convince t he consum er t hat t hey found a really qualified hom e
inspect or and t o convince t he consum er t hat t hey can st op looking. Five seconds isn't m uch
t im e. Count it down out loud: 5..... 4..... 3,..... 2..... 1. That 's all.
Those t hr e e lit t le w or ds " Ce r t ifie d Xx x x x x I n spe ct or " a r e in st a n t ly se lf- e x pla n a t or y
a nd a ccom plish t he m ission for t he hom e inspe ct or w it h t w o se conds t o spa r e .
I t 's not a com plex m arket ing or sales st rat egy.... which is why it works so well.

Which speaks EXACTLY t o t he point ...

Ce r t ifie d I nspe ct ion Ex pe r t ( R)
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To m ost people, an EXPERT far surpasses a M ASTER anyday!

All t im es are GMT - 5. The t im e now is 9: 39 AM.

Page 1 of 8 1 2 3 > Last »
Show 40 post ( s) from t his t hread on one page
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EXHIBIT 2

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD

MASTER INSPECTOR CERTIFICATION
BOARD, INC.,
Petitioner,

PHILLIP NATHAN THORNBERRY,
Registrant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Cancellation No. ________
Certification Mark: CERTIFIED
INSPECTION EXPERT
Reg. No.:

4,801,335

PETITIONER’ S PRETRIAL DISCLOSURES
Pursuant to Section 702 of the TTAB Manual of Procedure, Petitioner, Master
Inspector Certification Board (MICB) makes these pretrial disclosures:
A. People Likely to Have Discoverable Information.
1. Nick Gromicko, 1750 30 th Street, #301, Boulder, CO 80301. Mr. Gromicko may
be contacted c/o his counsel, Mark Cohen, at (303) 638-3410.
Petitioner anticipates deposing him during the testimony period. Mr. Gromicko is
InterNACHI’s founder and former CEO and COO of InterNACHI. InterNACHI is a
nonprofit corporation with tax-exempt status as a trade association under Section
501(c)(6) of the Internal Revenue Code. InterNACHI has more than 20,000 members and
is the largest association of home inspectors in the world. Mr. Gromicko is also MICB’s
founder. He is an expert in the home inspection industry. He has knowledge of all issues
relevant to this action, including the history of MICB’s “Certified Master Inspector”
trademark and its standing in the industry, the similarities between the trademarks at
issue, the certification standards of both parties, statements made by or on behalf of the
Registrant, the likelihood of confusion, actual confusion, the harm to MICB’s
certification mark, and damages. Testimony by Mr. Gromicko may include reference to
and discussion of all documents previously provided by Petitioner and any documents
discovered hereafter.
Founded in 2004, InterNACHI has more than 20,000 members and is the largest
association of home inspectors in the world. Prior to founding InterNACHI, Mr.
Gromicko founded the National Association of Certified Home Inspectors (NACHI),
which was first incorporated as a nonprofit corporation in 1998. NACHI quickly became
one of the major trade associations for home inspectors, but ceased operations after the

formation of InterNACHI. Prior to forming NACHI, Mr. Gromicko worked as a home
inspector, a contractor, and as a real estate agent. His background includes seven years
as a research assistant in Physics.
Mr. Gromicko’s duties for InterNACHI include staying abreast of developments
in the home inspection industry, monitoring legislation, negotiating benefits for
InterNACHI’s members, and monitoring trends in the industry and what InterNACHI’s
competitors are doing. He also serves as InterNACHI’s ambassador to the industry and
speaks frequently at meetings of home inspectors and others in the industry. He has
authored more than 25 inspection textbooks, and two business success books, including
the How to Run a Successful Home Inspection Business, STACKS: A Home Inspector's
Guide to Increasing Gross Revenue, and SLEEP WELL: A Home Inspector's Guide to
Managing Risk, as well as hundreds of informational articles for consumers and
professionals. He has published 15 business success books, 26 textbooks, and hundreds of
articles. His books, which have sold more than 2.5 million copies, are distributed through
InspectorOutlet. His technical articles are available to read for free at InterNACHI. He wrote the
International Standards of Practice for Inspecting Commercial Properties, which is used all over
the world. He is an expert in home inspections and the home inspection industry. He has
knowledge of all issues relevant to this action, including the history of MICB’s “Certified
Master Inspector” trademark and its standing in the industry, the similarities between the
trademarks at issue, the likelihood of confusion, actual confusion, the harm to MICB’s
certification mark, and damages.
Mr. Gromicko is also Petitioner’s (MICB) founder, Executive Director, and a
member of its Board of Directors. MICB is also a nonprofit corporation with tax-exempt
status as a trade association under Section 501(c)(6) of the Internal Revenue Code. Mr.
Gromicko founded the MICB in 2006 because he felt the industry would benefit from
standards that recognize the most highly qualified inspectors. The MICB offers the
“Certified Master Inspector” designation to all home inspectors that qualify without
regard to whether they are members of InterNACHI or any other professional
organization.
As stated in the Expert Disclosures previously submitted, Mr. Gromicko will
testify that the registrant has a long history of attempting to copy InterNACHI’s ideas
and business models. He will testify he first became aware of registrant’s use of
“Certified Inspection Expert” in approximately 2014 when he noticed the registrant
making public comments in home inspection forums attempting to persuade home
inspectors to purchase items such as decals and patches with the “Certified Inspection
Expert” mark on them. He then noticed these items for sale on www.inspectorshop.net,
which he knows to be associated with the registrant. It appeared to Mr. Gromicko that
any person could purchase these items without proving that the person had met any
criteria (if any exist) to qualify as a “Certified Inspection Expert.”
Mr. Gromicko will also testify he found evidence that registrant, through his
company, Inspector Services Group and on the website inspectorshop.net, offers patches
and decals bearing the certification mark CERTIFIED INSPECTION EXPERT free of
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charge to “all inspectors who utilize at least one service from Inspector Services Group.”
Web printouts showing these offerings were attached to the Petition as Exhibit “B” and
Exhibit “C.”
Mr. Gromicko then conducted a Google search of “Certified Inspection Expert” on
July 26, 2017, where “Certified Inspection Expert” came up on the same page as
“Certified Master Inspector.” He also found a home inspector that had created a Certified
Inspection Expert Facebook page that also displayed the “Certified Master Inspector”
mark.
He will testify that the requirements to become a Certified Inspection Expert,
which registrant filed only after Petitioner informed the USPTO that no certification
requirements were filed with the registrant’s application, do not require inspectors to
meet the same rigid standards that the MICB requires for the “Certified Master Inspector”
designation.”
He will testify that to earn the “Certified Master Inspector” designation an
inspector must have (1) completed 1,000 fee-paid inspections and/or hours of education
(combined); (2) have been in the inspection business for at least three years; (3) agree to abide by
the inspection industry’s toughest Code of Ethics; (4) agree to periodic criminal background
checks; and (5).
On the other hand, to be a “Certified Inspection Expert,” an inspector originally only had
to meet three requirements. After MICB informed the USPTO that the registrant had never filed
certification requirements, the registrant then apparently modified his requirements such that to
become a “Certified Inspection Expert” the inspector must (1) Exceed the minimal industry
standards in a meaningful way- by delivering warranty protection from a qualified
provider or check for recalls utilizing RecallChek, or exceed the standards in other ways
that involve delivering, in a valuable way, more than just an inspection; (2)
Guarantee Satisfaction 100% with a cash back guarantee. This can be limited in time
frame of course; (3) Have true third party verification of quality through The Inspector
Services Group; (4) be a member of a national or regional inspection association OR be
licensed as a home inspector where applicable; (5) Be in business for a minimum of 3
years; (6) meet or exceed all continuing education requirements for such association or
licensure as outlined in item 4 or have over 100 credit hours of education where no other
standard exist; (7) must submit to periodic or random criminal background checks. He
will testify RecallChek is an entity owned by or affiliated with the registrant. Inspector
Services Group is also owned by or affiliated with registrant.
He will testify that in his opinion the registrants’ requirements for the “Certified
Inspection Expert” designation are virtually meaningless and it is really a scam so
registrant can sell other products to home inspectors through other entities he controls.
He will testify the registrant has awarded more than 5,000 “Certified Inspection Expert”
designations and that this has greatly diminished the meaning of certifications in the
industry, including Petitioner’s.
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Mr. Gromicko will testify that home inspectors routinely ask him whether
“Certified Inspection Expert” is something that InterNACHI or the MICB offer and that
many are confused. He will also testify InterNACHI sometimes receives calls from
consumers that are confused about whether InterNACHI or the MICB offer the “Certified
Inspection Expert” designation.
Mr. Gromicko will testify he very familiar with the use of logos in the industry
and that the registrant is using “Certified Inspection Expert” in a logo that is purposely
similar to the MICB’s logo. With nearly twenty years of helping home inspectors market
their businesses, Mr. Gromicko is frequently asked to evaluate the logos, names,
marketing materials, and websites of home inspectors. He routinely offers comments on
aspects of these things including visual appeal, uniqueness, content, and confusion. He
supervises InterNACHI’s logo department, which provides free logos to InterNACHI
members and often reviews and comments on those logos. Both are round, both contain
dots or stars, both contain the word “Certified,” and they appear to use the same font.
He will testify MICB is being damaged and will continue to be damaged by the
registration of the certification mark CERTIFIED INSPECTION EXPERT on the
Supplemental Register for “home inspections; visual home inspection services for sellers
and purchasers of residential and commercial properties” in U.S. Class B, as shown in
U.S. Certification Mark Registration No. 4,801,335 (the “Registration”) and, through its
attorneys, petitions to cancel this registration.
He will testify that unlike the MICB, which is a nonprofit corporation with taxexempt status under Section 501(c)(6) of the Internal Revenue Code, registrant is an
individual. Mr. Gromicko was unable to find any evidence that registrant is affiliated
with any nonprofit organization in the home inspection industry, but simply uses the
“Certified Inspection Expert” mark to benefit his for-profit business ventures. He will
testify MICB is being damaged and will continue to be damaged by the continued
registration of the mark CERTIFIED INSPECTION EXPERT.
Based upon his
investigation and experiences, he will testify the registrant has not controlled, is not able
legitimately to exercise control over, and has not had a bona fide intent to control, use of
the certification mark CERTIFICATION INSPECTION EXPERT.
Mr. Gromicko will testify as to all facts in the Petition. He will testify that in his
opinion the registrant’s use of “Certified Inspection Expert” misleads consumers into
falsely believing those using the mark have been certified by an independent nonprofit
organization.
2. Phillip Nathan Thornberry, 698 Pro Med Lane, Carmel IN 46032.
MICB believes Mr. Thornberry has knowledge of or may have knowledge of the
creation and use of the “Certified Inspection Expert” trademark, the certification
standards allegedly used, statements made by or on behalf of the Registrant, Registrant’s
use of its mark, and all other issues relevant to this case.
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3. Chloe Katz, 1750 30 th Street, #301, Boulder, CO 80301. Ms. Katz may be
contacted c/o her counsel, Mark Cohen, at (303) 638-3410.
Petitioner anticipates deposing her during the testimony period. Ms. Katz helps
monitor and enforce the MICB’s trademarks. She has knowledge of webpages she found
using the “Certified Inspection Expert” trademark. Ms. Katz also tracks finances for
MICB and has knowledge relevant to damages. Testimony by Ms. Katz may include
reference to and discussion of all documents previously provided by Petitioner and any
documents discovered hereafter.
4. Chris Morrell, 2112 Fitzwater Street, Philadelphia, PA 19146. (484) 769-0990.
Mr. Morrell is a member of the Petitioner’s Board of Directors and is the CEO of
InterNACHI. He has more than twenty years of experience in IT issues and is familiar
with the home inspection industry. He will explain how search engine optimization works
and factors involved in that. He will explain how Registrant’s mark is causing confusion
and damaging the Petitioner and the public. Petitioner anticipates deposing him during
the testimony period.
Respectfully submitted,

______________________________________
James A. Sheridan
Libby Huskey
S HERIDAN LAW LLC
1600 Jackson Street, Ste. 350
Golden, CO 80401
Telephone: (303) 953-9083
Facsimile: 720-548-9810
s/ Mark Cohen
______________________________________
MARK COHEN, J.D., LL.M. - #13178
MICB General Counsel
P.O. Box 19192
Boulder, CO 80308
(303) 638-3410
mark@cohenslaw.com
A TTORNEYS FOR PETITIONER
M ASTER I NSPECTOR C ERTIFICATION B OARD ,
I NC .
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that on January 25, 2018, I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing
PRETRIAL DISCLOSURES U.S. mail, postage prepaid, and addressed to the following:
Alix Lei Vollmer, Esq.
General Counsel, Residential Warranty Services, Inc.
P.O. Box 797
Carmel, IN 46082
and further certify that on the same day I sent a copy of this document to Ms. Vollmer
via email to her at alix@alixvollmer.com
s/ Mark Cohen
______________________________________
M ARK C OHEN
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EXHIBIT 3

Jones, Shyla

Alix,
I trust you received the TTAB order setting new dates today.
As you know, we already served our Expert Disclosures and our Pretrial Disclosures, so those dates are moot.
I note that under our new schedule my client’s trial period will end on June 10th. I will likely want to depose Mr.
Gromicko and perhaps others in Mid-May. I assume you will want to participate, either in person or by phone. Would
you please review your calendar and let me know your availability?
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Mark Cohen, J.D., LL.M.
InterNACHI General Counsel
Lawyer
P.O. Box 19192
Boulder, CO 80308
(303) 638-3410
mark@cohenslaw.com
www.cohenslaw.com
Please let me know if you have any questions or require any additional documentation.
-Alix Lei Vollmer, Esq., General Counsel
General Counsel, Residential Warranty Services, Inc. |
Residential Warranty Home Protection of California, Inc. | RWS-Inspector Services Group, LLC |
InspectorLab | RWS Investments, LLC | Home Inspection University | Original Man Candle, LLC | Mountain Warranty Corporation, Inc.
P.O. Box 797
Carmel, IN 46082
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EXHIBIT 4

Jones, Shyla
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mark Cohen, J.D., LL.M. <mark@cohenslaw.com>
Thursday, May 10, 2018 5:22 PM
Kelly, Alice
Jones, Shyla; CHIIPDOCKET; 'Rita Bachman'; 'Marcie King'; 'Heather Marx'; 'James A.
("Jamie") Sheridan'
RE: [EXT] MICB v Thornberry - Proceeding No.: 92065051

I am not going to argue with you or further explain myself. The rules are very clear. I gave you an opportunity
to pick a date and you refused to cooperate. I will therefore pick an arbitrary date prior to the discovery cut off. I
will be in Indiana at the date and time of the deposition, and if you and your clients do not appear, you can deal
with the consequences. If you choose not to file a motion for a protective order and then fail to appear for a
deposition, you can deal with those consequences. If you wait until the last minute to file a motion for
protective order, after I am already in the air, you can deal with the consequences of that as well. I strongly
suggest you read the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and the corresponding TTAB rules. You should pay
particular attention to the duty to cooperate. By the way, the fact that you are surprised is irrelevant. The rules
state that I can conduct discovery in any order that I wish to do so. I am under no obligation whatsoever to
engage in written discovery before conducting a deposition. You should know that. I know that big law firms
make a lot of money exchanging paper, but I'm not going to waste my client's money so that I can receive a
bunch of boilerplate objections and weasel language. I would much prefer to do a deposition where you are not
permitted to say anything except to object to the form and foundation of a question.

Mark Cohen, J.D., LL.M.
Lawyer
P.O. Box 19192
Boulder, CO 80308
(303) 638-3410
www.cohenslaw.com
Start Early. Work Hard. Finish.®
This information is confidential and may be privileged. I intend it solely for the addressee. I do not authorize access to anyone else. If you are not the intended recipient, any
distribution may be unlawful.

-------- Original message -------From: "Kelly, Alice" <Alice.Kelly@icemiller.com>
Date: 5/10/18 4:04 PM (GMT-07:00)
To: "Mark Cohen, J.D., LL.M." <mark@cohenslaw.com>
Cc: "Jones, Shyla" <Shyla.Jones@icemiller.com>, CHIIPDOCKET <CHIIPDOCKET@icemiller.com>, 'Rita
Bachman' <rita@internachi.org>, 'Marcie King' <mking@sheridanlaw.com>, 'Heather Marx'
<hmarx@marxlawoffice.com>, "'James A. ("Jamie") Sheridan'" <jsheridan@sheridanlaw.com>
Subject: RE: [EXT] MICB v Thornberry - Proceeding No.: 92065051

Mark
As we said in our prior email, the eleventh hour request is unreasonable and cannot be accommodated prior to the close
of discovery. It is not Respondent’s duty to seek a protective order from a Notice of Deposition for a deposition we have
1

told you we cannot do prior to the close of discovery. Why would you make travel arrangements for a deposition you
know will not happen? Since it is Petitioner making this unreasonable discovery request on the eve of the close of the
discovery period, it is Petitioner’s responsibility to take the matter up with the Board. See TBMP 523.01.

From: Mark Cohen, J.D., LL.M. [mailto:mark@cohenslaw.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 10, 2018 4:51 PM
To: Kelly, Alice
Cc: Jones, Shyla; CHIIPDOCKET; 'Rita Bachman'; 'Marcie King'; 'Heather Marx'; 'James A. ("Jamie") Sheridan'
Subject: RE: [EXT] MICB v Thornberry - Proceeding No.: 92065051

Based on your refusal to give me dates as requested, I will arbitrarily pick a date and serve you with the
appropriate deposition notices. You can then either agree to a date with me or seek a protective order. Once I
purchase plane tickets and make hotel reservations that are not refundable, we will hold you responsible for
those if we are forced to use a different date.

Mark Cohen, J.D., LL.M.
Lawyer
P.O. Box 19192
Boulder, CO 80308
(303) 638-3410
www.cohenslaw.com
Start Early. Work Hard. Finish.®

This information is confidential and may be privileged. I intend it solely for the addressee. I do not authorize access to anyone else. If you are not the intended recipient, any
distribution may be unlawful.

-------- Original message -------From: "Kelly, Alice" <Alice.Kelly@icemiller.com>
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Date: 5/10/18 3:16 PM (GMT-07:00)
To: "Mark Cohen, J.D., LL.M." <mark@cohenslaw.com>
Cc: "Jones, Shyla" <Shyla.Jones@icemiller.com>, CHIIPDOCKET <CHIIPDOCKET@icemiller.com>, 'Rita
Bachman' <rita@internachi.org>, 'Marcie King' <mking@sheridanlaw.com>, 'Heather Marx'
<hmarx@marxlawoffice.com>, "'James A. ("Jamie") Sheridan'" <jsheridan@sheridanlaw.com>
Subject: RE: [EXT] MICB v Thornberry - Proceeding No.: 92065051

Mark:
We are surprised by the request for a discovery deposition when Petitioner has not sought any discovery to date
and stated in its Response to the Motion to Compel that it would not be conducting discovery in this
proceeding. See attached. The request this late in the discovery period is not reasonable. With only a few
business days left in the discovery period, the request does not comply with Section 404.05 of the TBMP which
requires "reasonable written notice." The Board "strongly recommends" the party seeking a deposition contact
the other party "well in advance" of the proposed deposition. "The closing of a party's discovery period does not
constitute a compelling need for failing to provide reasonable notice of deposition." Id. As you can imagine, we
are not able to accommodate this unreasonable request for the deposition of our client or any third parties prior
to the close of the discovery period nor do we agree to an extension of the discovery period.

From: Mark Cohen, J.D., LL.M. [mailto:mark@cohenslaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 09, 2018 5:10 PM
To: Kelly, Alice
Cc: Jones, Shyla; CHIIPDOCKET; 'Rita Bachman'; 'Marcie King'; 'Heather Marx'; 'James A. ("Jamie") Sheridan'
Subject: [EXT] MICB v Thornberry - Proceeding No.: 92065051

Dear Ms. Kelly,

The Order mailed on April 18, 2018, states discovery closes on May 21, 2018.

We want to depose Mr. Thornberry prior to that time. I write to confer with you regarding the timing and
details of that deposition. As you know, the rules state the deposition should take place in the federal district
where the deponent lives or at any other place on which the parties may agree. I am under the impression Mr.
Thornberry lives in Indiana, and I see that your office is in Chicago. Please confer with Mr. Thornberry and let
me know dates that would work and a location that would be acceptable.
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In addition to deposing Mr. Thornberry, who is the registrant, we also want to conduct FRCP 30(b)(6)
depositions of RWS Inspector Services Group, LLC, and Residential Warranty Services, Inc. concerning any
use of “Certified Inspection Expert” by those entities or any agreements or understandings they have with
Mr. Thornberry concerning the mark in question. If Mr. Thornberry will be the corporate designee for those
entities, we would have no objection to combining all three of them.

If no dates are available prior to May 21, we would be willing to stipulate to extension of the discovery cutoff
for that purpose.

Because we are running up against the discovery cutoff, I ask that you respond promptly. TBMP 404.01
provides, “As a matter of convenience and courtesy and to avoid scheduling conflicts, the parties should attempt
to schedule depositions by agreement rather than have the deposing party unilaterally set a deposition
date… However, it is not unusual for the deposing party to notice a deposition and subsequently discuss
alternative dates with the party to be deposed. See TBMP § 408 regarding the parties’ duty to cooperate in
discovery.”
If I don’t hear from you within a few days, I will arbitrarily pick a date prior to the 21st and serve deposition
notices. We can then agree to change the date or you can seek a protective order if you believe grounds exist.
Sincerely,

Mark Cohen, J.D., LL.M.
InterNACHI General Counsel
Lawyer
P.O. Box 19192
Boulder, CO 80308
(303) 638-3410
InterNACHI Members Call (303) 302-1841or email internachi@legal.org
mark@cohenslaw.com
www.cohenslaw.com

S T A RT E A RLY . W ORK H A RD . F IN IS H .®

Read Mark’s Article - How to Draft a Bad Contract
“Simply brilliant.” – Steven Pinker, Professor of Psychology, Harvard University
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This information is confidential and may be privileged. I intend it solely for the addressee. I do not authorize access to anyone else. If you are not the intended recipient, any
distribution may be unlawful.

******************************************************************************************
*****************************************************************
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This E-mail and any attachments are confidential and may be protected by
legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or use
of this E-mail or any attachment is prohibited. If you have received this E-mail in error, please notify us
immediately by returning it to the sender and delete this copy from your system.
Thank you.
ICE MILLER LLP
******************************************************************************************
*****************************************************************
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EXHIBIT 5

Document title: Inspector Meeting at InspectorLab May 2018 with Nathan Thornberry
Capture URL: https://www.facebook.com/events/301791440352123/
Capture timestamp (UTC): Fri, 11 May 2018 23:40:13 GMT
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EXHIBIT 6

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD

MASTER INSPECTOR CERTIFICATION
BOARD, INC.,
Petitioner,

PHILLIP NATHAN THORNBERRY,
Registrant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Cancellation No. 92065051
Certification Mark: CERTIFIED
INSPECTION EXPERT
Reg. No.:

4,801,335

NOTICE OF DEPOSITION
You are notified that pursuant to F.R.C.P. 30, Petitioner will depose the
Registrant, Phillip Nathan Thornberry, on May 18, 2018, at 9:00 a.m., at the Crowne
Plaza Hotel, 2501 S. High School Road, Indianapolis, IN, 46241. The deposition shall
be taken before an officer authorized to administer oaths as set forth in F.R.C.P. 28. The
means of recording shall be stenographic.
/ Mark Cohen /
______________________________________
MARK COHEN, J.D., LL.M. - #13178
MICB General Counsel
P.O. Box 19192
Boulder, CO 80308
(303) 638-3410
mark@cohenslaw.com
/ James A. Sheridan /
______________________________________
James A. Sheridan
Libby Huskey
S HERIDAN LAW LLC
1600 Jackson Street, Ste. 350
Golden, CO 80401
Telephone: (303) 953-9083
Facsimile: 720-548-9810

A TTORNEYS FOR PETITIONER
M ASTER I NSPECTOR C ERTIFICATION B OARD ,
I NC .
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that on May 11, 2018, I served a true and correct copy of this Notice of
Deposition on:
Alix Lei Vollmer, Esq.
P.O. Box 797
Carmel, IN 46082
Alice A. Kelly
Shyla N. Jones
Ice Miller, LLP
200 W. Madison Street
Suite 3500
Chicago, IL 60606
alix@alixvollmer.com,
Alice.Kelly@icemiller.com,
via
email
to
them
at
Shyla.Jones@icemiller.com, and chiipdockete@icemiller.com.

/ Mark Cohen/
______________________________________
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